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The Global Energy Efficiency 21 ProjectThe Global Energy Efficiency 21 Project

The Global Energy Efficiency 21 (GEE21) Project was The Global Energy Efficiency 21 (GEE21) Project was 
launched at the Conference of Parties (COPlaunched at the Conference of Parties (COP--14) in 14) in 
Poznan in December 2008, following a mandate by Poznan in December 2008, following a mandate by 
the Committee on Sustainable Energy of the United the Committee on Sustainable Energy of the United 
Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE). It Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE). It 
stemmed from UN calls for interstemmed from UN calls for inter--regional cooperation regional cooperation 
and a systemand a system--wide approach to the issues of energy wide approach to the issues of energy 
and climate change.and climate change.

GEE21 is leading by UNECE and jointly implemented GEE21 is leading by UNECE and jointly implemented 
by the other UN Regional Commissions (RCs)by the other UN Regional Commissions (RCs)



GEE21Project: General ObjectiveGEE21Project: General Objective

�� To develop a systematic exchange of experience To develop a systematic exchange of experience 

on capacity building, policy reforms and on capacity building, policy reforms and 

investment project finance among countries of investment project finance among countries of 

regions of the world through the United Nations regions of the world through the United Nations 

Regional Commissions in order to promote selfRegional Commissions in order to promote self--

financing energy efficiency improvements that financing energy efficiency improvements that 

raise economic productivity, diminish fuel poverty raise economic productivity, diminish fuel poverty 

and reduce environmental air pollution and and reduce environmental air pollution and 

greenhouse gas emissionsgreenhouse gas emissions



Towards a Global Strategy for EE market formationTowards a Global Strategy for EE market formation

oo In April 2011, the draft In April 2011, the draft ““Global Strategy for Global Strategy for 
Energy Efficiency Market FormationEnergy Efficiency Market Formation”” was was 
presented by the Consultant presented by the Consultant ““Econoler Econoler 
InternationalInternational””

oo The draft will be further developed into a The draft will be further developed into a 
Global StrategyGlobal Strategy that will then guide the work that will then guide the work 
of UNECE and the other GEE21 implementing of UNECE and the other GEE21 implementing 
agencies.agencies.

oo The The Global StrategyGlobal Strategy for Energy Efficiency for Energy Efficiency 
Market Formation Market Formation will favour the emergence will favour the emergence 
of selfof self--sustained markets driven by sustained markets driven by 

demand and supplydemand and supply



Draft ContentDraft Content

�� IntroductionIntroduction

�� Energy efficiency market conditions and Energy efficiency market conditions and 
regulatory framework (in each UN RC)regulatory framework (in each UN RC)

�� Analysis of energy efficiency market formation in Analysis of energy efficiency market formation in 
high carbon emissionhigh carbon emission--producing countries from producing countries from 
various regionsvarious regions

�� Specific instruments for implementing global Specific instruments for implementing global 
strategy strategy –– UNECE experience:UNECE experience:

-- Information CampaignsInformation Campaigns

-- Capacity BuildingCapacity Building

-- Internet ResourcesInternet Resources

-- EE Regulatory and Policy ReformsEE Regulatory and Policy Reforms

-- EE Dedicated FundEE Dedicated Fund



Draft Content (cont)Draft Content (cont)

�� Prospect for global strategy implementation in Prospect for global strategy implementation in 

the regionthe region

-- Global strategic approachGlobal strategic approach

-- Recommandations for UN RC Action PlanRecommandations for UN RC Action Plan

�� ConclusionsConclusions

-- Key RecommendationsKey Recommendations

-- The Next Steps Towards Promoting EE Market The Next Steps Towards Promoting EE Market 

FormationFormation in the UN Regional Commissionsin the UN Regional Commissions



ReviewReview of EE of EE MarketMarket ConditionsConditions

�� Variation Variation accordingaccording to the to the levellevel of of developmentdevelopment

•• ECAECA

•• ECEECE

•• ECLACECLAC

•• ESCAPESCAP

•• ESCWAESCWA



Policy and Policy and RegulatoryRegulatory Framework: ECEFramework: ECE

EE EE 

Framework Framework 
Legislative and Legislative and 

Regulatory Regulatory 

InstrumentsInstruments

CountriesCountries

Dedicated Dedicated 

legislation for EElegislation for EE

Dedicated primary and secondary Dedicated primary and secondary 

legislation legislation 

EUEU--27, Canada, Iceland, Israel, 27, Canada, Iceland, Israel, 

Kyrgyzstan, Norway, Switzerland, Kyrgyzstan, Norway, Switzerland, 

USAUSA

Dedicated regulation but partial Dedicated regulation but partial 

implementation or lack of implementation or lack of 

secondary legislationsecondary legislation

Albania, Azerbaijan, Moldova, Albania, Azerbaijan, Moldova, 

Russian Federation, TurkeyRussian Federation, Turkey

Regulatory provisions from other Regulatory provisions from other 

frameworks but no dedicated frameworks but no dedicated 

legislationlegislation

Armenia, Belarus, Bosnia and Armenia, Belarus, Bosnia and 

Herzegovina, Croatia, FYR Herzegovina, Croatia, FYR 

Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia, 

UzbekistanUzbekistan

Regulation currently under Regulation currently under 

developmentdevelopment

Georgia, Kazakhstan, Tajikistan, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Tajikistan, 

Turkmenistan, UkraineTurkmenistan, Ukraine

Availability of Availability of 

national EE fundsnational EE funds

YesYes EUEU--27, Armenia, Canada, Croatia, 27, Armenia, Canada, Croatia, 

Iceland, Israel, Norway, Iceland, Israel, Norway, 

Switzerland, USASwitzerland, USA

Partially established or very limited Partially established or very limited Kyrgyzstan, FYR Macedonia, Kyrgyzstan, FYR Macedonia, 

Moldova, Serbia, UkraineMoldova, Serbia, Ukraine

NoNo Albania, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bosnia Albania, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bosnia 

and Herzegovina, Georgia, and Herzegovina, Georgia, 

Kazakhstan, Montenegro, Russian Kazakhstan, Montenegro, Russian 



Policy and Policy and RegulatoryRegulatory Framework: ESCAPFramework: ESCAP

Dedicated Dedicated 

Legislation for EELegislation for EE
CountriesCountries

Dedicated Dedicated 

legislation and legislation and 

provisions from provisions from 

other legislationother legislation

Armenia, Azerbaijan, Australia, China, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Australia, China, 

France, Japan,France, Japan,

India, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, India, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, 

Netherlands, New Zealand, Philippines, Netherlands, New Zealand, Philippines, 

Republic of Korea, Russian Federation, Republic of Korea, Russian Federation, 

Singapore, Sri Lanka, Tajikistan, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Tajikistan, 

Thailand, Turkey, United Kingdom, United Thailand, Turkey, United Kingdom, United 

States, UzbekistanStates, Uzbekistan

Policies and Policies and 

guidelinesguidelines

BangladeshBangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei Darussalam, , Bhutan, Brunei Darussalam, 

Fiji,Fiji,

Indonesia, Malaysia, Marshall Islands, Indonesia, Malaysia, Marshall Islands, 

Mongolia, Palau,Mongolia, Palau,

Papua New Guinea, Samoa, VietnamPapua New Guinea, Samoa, Vietnam

Dedicated Dedicated 

legislation to be legislation to be 

approvedapproved

Georgia, Kazakhstan, Russian FederationGeorgia, Kazakhstan, Russian Federation



Specific InstrumentsSpecific Instruments-- UNECE ExperienceUNECE Experience

�� Information Information CampaignsCampaigns

�� CapacityCapacity BuildingBuilding

�� Internet Internet resourcesresources

�� Policy and Policy and regulatoryregulatory reformsreforms

�� EE dedicated FundEE dedicated Fund



Prospect for global strategy implementationProspect for global strategy implementation

RecommendationsRecommendations ECAECA ECLACECLAC ESCAPESCAP ESCWAESCWA

Reinforce capacity building efforts Reinforce capacity building efforts 

for human resources (EE experts, for human resources (EE experts, 

bank staff, government officials and bank staff, government officials and 

senior decision makers)senior decision makers)

▲▲ ▲▲ ▲▲

Initiate capacity building Initiate capacity building 

programmes for human resources programmes for human resources 

(EE experts, bank staff, government (EE experts, bank staff, government 

officials and senior decision makers)officials and senior decision makers)

▲▲

Scale up information dissemination Scale up information dissemination 

campaignscampaigns
▲▲ ▲▲ ▲▲

Initiate information dissemination Initiate information dissemination 

campaignscampaigns
▲▲

Continue efforts to strengthen the Continue efforts to strengthen the 

EE regulatory, institutional and EE regulatory, institutional and 

policy framework in member statespolicy framework in member states

▲▲ ▲▲ ▲▲ ▲▲

Encourage and strengthen Encourage and strengthen 

international, regional and subinternational, regional and sub--

regional cooperationregional cooperation

▲▲ ▲▲ ▲▲ ▲▲

Continue efforts to establish an EEContinue efforts to establish an EE--

dedicated funddedicated fund
▲▲ ▲▲ ▲▲ ▲▲

• Region Specific approach



ConclusionsConclusions

�� Focus on activities in the scope of thematic Focus on activities in the scope of thematic 

programmesprogrammes

•• awareness raising,awareness raising,

•• institutional framework, institutional framework, 

•• intermediaries, intermediaries, 

•• financing and financing and 

•• crosscross--cutting programmes with emphasis on cutting programmes with emphasis on 

capacity buildingcapacity building

�� Focus on the inclusion in their organisational Focus on the inclusion in their organisational 

structure of EE specific task groupstructure of EE specific task group

�� Focus on network for information exchange Focus on network for information exchange 

between RCsbetween RCs



Conclusions (end)Conclusions (end)

�� Region specific activitiesRegion specific activities

•• Reinforce capacity building efforts for human Reinforce capacity building efforts for human 

resources (EE experts, bank staff, government resources (EE experts, bank staff, government 

officials and senior decision makers);officials and senior decision makers);

•• Initiate capacity building programmes for human Initiate capacity building programmes for human 

resources (EE experts, bank staff, government resources (EE experts, bank staff, government 

officials and senior decision makers);officials and senior decision makers);

•• Initiate or scale up information dissemination Initiate or scale up information dissemination 

campaigns;campaigns;

•• Continue efforts to strengthen the EE regulatory, Continue efforts to strengthen the EE regulatory, 

institutional and policy framework in member institutional and policy framework in member 

states;states;

•• Encourage and strengthen international, regional Encourage and strengthen international, regional 

and suband sub--regional cooperation and regional cooperation and 

•• Continue efforts to establish an EEContinue efforts to establish an EE--dedicated dedicated 

fund.fund.



THE NEXT STEPS TOWARDS PROMOTING EE THE NEXT STEPS TOWARDS PROMOTING EE 

MARKET FORMATIONMARKET FORMATION IN THE UN RCsIN THE UN RCs

�� First, create First, create a network between the RCs in order to encourage exchange a network between the RCs in order to encourage exchange 
of information and views in the field of EE promotion.of information and views in the field of EE promotion.

�� Second, gain a better understanding of the current EE institutioSecond, gain a better understanding of the current EE institutional and nal and 
policy framework within its member countries. policy framework within its member countries. 

�� Third, there is a need to assess EE benefits and present them inThird, there is a need to assess EE benefits and present them in term of term of 
sociosocio--economic benefits for the country. This is vital as parliamentareconomic benefits for the country. This is vital as parliamentarians ians 
or policyor policy--makers need to see the contribution of energy efficiency to socimakers need to see the contribution of energy efficiency to socioo--
economic development more clearly to provide sufficient funding economic development more clearly to provide sufficient funding and and 
political support. political support. 

�� Fourth, there is a need to establish an expert group on EE withiFourth, there is a need to establish an expert group on EE within the UN n the UN 
RCs where this group is not yet established, or reinforce the caRCs where this group is not yet established, or reinforce the capacity of pacity of 
existing expert groups on EE in the UN RCs where this group alreexisting expert groups on EE in the UN RCs where this group already ady 
exists. Based on their understanding of the current EE frameworkexists. Based on their understanding of the current EE framework and on and on 
the recommendations presented in the Strategy, the said EE experthe recommendations presented in the Strategy, the said EE expert group, t group, 
which is comprised of the country memberswhich is comprised of the country members’’ representatives, will identify representatives, will identify 
the gap and draw a concrete action plan for accelerating EE markthe gap and draw a concrete action plan for accelerating EE market et 
formation in the region. formation in the region. 

�� Last, the UN RC and the member countries national governments wiLast, the UN RC and the member countries national governments will ll 
jointly implement the action plan mentioned for scalingjointly implement the action plan mentioned for scaling--up EE market up EE market 
formation. formation. 



Thank youThank you

Viktor.badaker@unece.orgViktor.badaker@unece.org


